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MAC CASE NO- 247 /2014,

IN THE MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL, GOALPAM.

Present - Sri A. Hazarika, AJS,

Member, MACT, Goalpara.

MAC CASE NO - 247 0F 2014.

Md. Samsuddin Ahmed

S/O. Late Jumma Sheikh

Vill - Paikan Paft-I

P.S. Krishnai

Dist - Goalpara, Assam.

Vs.

1.The Divisional Manager,

Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd.

Bongaigaon Division,

Bongaigain, Assam

Insurer of the vehicle No.AS-18/A-1979 (Bolero).

r 7t 2.Sibaran Ch. Roy.

',i*f Late Namaleswar Roy

*-.i5'cVitl - Paikan, Krishnai
P* tr)-

.so'.*$ p.S. Dudhnoi
$"-ir'' 

Dist - Goalpara, Assam.

Owner of the vehicle No.AS-18/A-L979 (Bolero).

3.Rofidul Islam.

SiO. Md Mokbul Hussain

Vill - Hadigaon, Tukra

P.O. Tukra

P.S. & Dist - Goalpara, Assam.

Driver of the vehicle No.AS-18/A-L979 (Bolero).

--- Claimant.



Divisional Manager,

India Assurance Co. Ltd.

Division,

Bongaigain, Assam

Insurer of the vehicle No.ASU-4302 (Truck).

5. Shri Mantu Das

S/O. Late Kelar Ch. Das

Vill - Tilapara, Goalpara

P.O, P.S. Dist - Goalpara, Assam.

Owner of the vehicle No.ASU-4302 (Truck).

6.Md. Solemuddin.

S/O. Md Jahar Ali

Vill - Tilapara, Goalpara

P.O, P.S. Dist - Goalpara, Assam.

Driver of the vehicle No,ASU-4302 (Truck).

Mrs. Babita Chakraborty, Advocate-

Mr. R, Ghatalg Advocate-

Mr. D. Pandiya, Advocate-

Date of hearing Argument

Date of delivery of Judgment

MAC CASE NO- 24712014.

---- Opp Pafties.

----For the Claimant.

---------For the Opp, Pafi no-1.

---------For the Opp. Party no-4.

:- 03.L2.2020.
P

:- 02.0L202L.

JUDGMENT

1. This claim case arises out of a petition filed by the claimant Md. Samsuddin

Ahmed under section 166 of the M. V. Act, 19BB claiming compensation for injuries sustained

by him in a motor vehicle accident dated 16.05.2007 at about 9-30 p.m. at Fofol involving

vehicle bearing registration Nos.AS-18/A-L979 (Bolero) and ASU-4302 (Truck).
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facts as enumerated in the claim petition is that on 16.05.2007 at about 9-

30 p..m.r,trvhile the claimant Md. Samsuddin Ahmed was proceeding towards Dudhnoi from

GtjWahati side by the vehicle bearing registration AS-18/A-1979 (Bolero) the vehicl e had

dashed the standing vehicle No.ASU-4302 (Truck) at Fofol on the NH 37. As a result of
which he sustained grievous cut injuries all over his body, After the accident, he was taken

to Dudhnoi SHL and after providing preliminary treatment, he was shifted to Down Town

Hospital, Guwahati. It is also stated that at the time of accident the claimant was aged about

45 years and that he was a businessman by profession and used to earn Rs.10,000/- per

month. Regarding the accident a case was registered with Dudhnoi police station vide

Dudhnoi P.S. case no.t0212007 uls 2791304(A) IPC.

3. The Opp. Pafi nos-L and 4, Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd. and New India

Assurance Co. Ltd. contested the case by filing written statements. The opp.parLy no. 5, the

owner of the vehicle No.ASU-4302 (Truck) also contested the case by filing his written

statement, The opp.party nos. 2, 3 and 6 did not contest the case and the case proceeded

ex parte against them.

4. The Opp. Pafi no-1, Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd. in its written statement denied

the averments made in the claim petition and took up the general pleas of defence and has

furt!5* stated that the compensation claimed by the claimant side is excessive, exaggerated

agd'$ees not have any basis.
.i- ;\!; -,+,,

*d),t*+(u). The Opp. Pafi no-4, New India Assurance Co. Ltd. in its written statement
\tv-'$' denied the averments made in the claim petition and took up the general pleas of defence

and has fufther stated that the compensation claimed by the claimant side is excessive,

exaggerated and does not have any basis. It is also averred that the claimant himself had

categorically stated in the claim petition that the accident occurred due to the rash and

negligent driving of the driver of the vehicle bearing registration AS-18/A-1979 (Bolero)

which hit the standing vehicle No.ASU-4302 (Truck) and as such the question of liability of

the opp.party no. 4 does not arise.

5. The opp.party no. 5, the owner of the offending vehicle No.ASU-4302 (Truck) in

his written statement stated that that the accident took place due to rash and negligent

driving of the driver nf fhe alleged vehicle hearing registratinn AS-18/A-1979 (Bnlern) and as

such the Bolero Vehicle is liable to pay the compensation. This opp.pafi no. 5 fufther



stated
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the Truck was duly insured vide policy no. 530300 /3L106/02100003350 valid up
. Hence, compensation, if any, will have to be borne bythe opp.party insurer.

Based upon the pleadings of both sides, the following Issues were framed :

1) Whether the claimant Md. Samsuddin Ahmed sustained injuries in the a lleged

motor vehicle accident on dated 16-5-2007 involving vehicle Nos. AS-18-AJL1T1

(Bolero) and ASU-4302 (Truck) and whether the said accident had taken place due to
rash and negligent driving of the both offending vehicles?

2) Whether the claimant side is entitled to any compensation, and if yes, to what
extent and by whom amongst the Opp. Parties, the said compensation amount will
be payable?

7. To prove the case, the claimant side examined two witnesses. The Opp, pafi
insurer side examined no witness.

B. I have heard the arguments advanced by from both sides and also perused the
materials on record:

DISCUSSION. DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:.

'oriij',.,. il€ With regards to the ISSUE No 1 upon perusal of the pleading of both the sides ,

- #$ ,,, 
i' the evidences tendered by the parties and the documents presented before this Tribuna I theq$1._j,-

following come into fore.

The evidence of PW-1 Md. Samsuddin Ahmed reveals that on 16.05.2007 at
about 9-30 p.m., while he was proceeding towards Dudhnoi from Guwahati side by the

vehicle bearing registration AS-18/A-1979 (Bolero) the Bolero had dashed against a standing

vehicle No.ASU-4302 (Truck) at Fofol on the NH 37. He has also evidenced that as a result of
the said accident he sustained grievous head injury and other injuries upon his chest and ear

and other injuries all over his body and he was taken to the Civil Hospital, Goalpara.

Thereafter, he was taken to the Down Town Hospital, Guwahati and medically treated there.

It is stated that the claimant has been suffering from headachc and lost his hcaring capacity

due to the accident. It is also stated that at the time of accident the claimant was aged

about 45 years and that he was a businessman by profession and used to earn Rs.10,000/-

6.
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charge:

u/s 2791304(4) IPc was registered with regards to the said accident and

(Exhibit 2-c vide MAc 24812014) filed against the op No 3. To buttress hi s .The

"--."Said.eVidence has also been corroborated by the PW-2 Awal Khan, an eye witness to the

accident. The cross examination by the OP has not been able to rebut the evidence tendered

by the Claimant witnesses.

On perusal of the AIR (Exhibit-l) and the FIR (Exhibit-2 ) it is seen that an

accident was repofted to have occurred on 16.05.2007 at about 9-30 p.m. at Fofol on the

NH 37 involving the said offending vehicle bearing registration Nos.AS-l8/A-1979 (Bolero)

and ASU-4302 (Truck) and it was further reported that a person namely Md. Samsuddin

Ahmed injured in the said accident. It is also seen that a Police case being Dudhnoi P.S. case

no.702/2007 uls 279/304(4) IPC was registered with regards to the said accident. The Police

thereafter seized the vehicle Nos.AS-18/A-7979 (Bolero) and ASU-4302 (Truck) vide Exhibit-

and upon completion of the investigation and finding material against the OP No 3 the Police

filed the charge sheet against the OP No 3 Rofidul Islam holding him accused of an offence

under 2791304(A) IPC and stating that the accident causing injuries upon the person of the

claimant, had taken place due to rash and negligent driving of the vehicle bearing

registration No.AS-18/A-t979 (Bolero) by opp.pafi no.3, the driver of the offending vehicle.

10.+r' Therefore upon consideration of the evidence on record including the docurnents

Y' 'i.,feffied before this Tribunal , this Tribunal is of the considered opinion that the injured Md.rr..'' ,j," ^'f**,,.ii.,i$bmsuddin Ahmed had sustained injuries in the alleged motor vehicle accident on dated
.., !,

*ad.D'-"''' 16.05.2007 involving vehicle bearing registration Nos.AS-l8/A-tg7g (Bolero) and ASU-4320tf 'r''
(Truck). It is also held that due to the said accident the claimant had to undergo treatment

and had to incur certain expenditure for his treatment. As such the Tribunal is of the view

that the claimant side is entitled to compensation.

11. With regard to the nature of the injuries the Claimant has stated that due to the

said accident, Md. Samsuddin Ahmed had sustained grievous head injury and other injuries

upon his chest and ear and other injuries all over his body. It has been further stated in the

claim petition that soon after the accident, he was taken to Civil Hospital, Goalpara

wherefrom he was taken to the Down Town Hospital, Guwahati and was treated there. The

Claimant has exhibited copy of Discharge certificate being marked as Ext.3(a), Prescriptions

belng marked as Ext. 4(a), 4(b), 4(c), Radiology test report being marked as Ext.6(a), 6(b),

0(e),0(d) and Cash memos berng nrarked as brtt./(a) beture Ltie trrDurrat.
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l-"b
| .:., ,:i ibit-3(a) reveals that the claimant was hospitalized at Down Town Hospital

from 17.05.2007 to 21.05.2007 ie, for 04 days. Exhibits 4(a) indicates that the claimant Md.

Samsuddin Ahmed sustained multiple injuries including head injury and chest injury.

12. The claimant side has submitted the following cash memos in relationship to his

treatment. On perusal of the same it is found that the bill is for the treatment recived by the

Claimant and is therefore allowed. Therefore the Bill submitted vide Exhibit 7(a) for Rs.

3,543/- is considered as expenses incurred for the treatment.

Therefore considering the total expenses borne by the Claimant side for the

treatments it is seen that the expenses incurred by the Claimant for his treatment is a sum

amounting to Rs 3,543 /- only.

13. As already discussed, upon a careful scrutiny of the medical advice slips and

cash memos submitted by the claimant side as mentioned hereinabove, it is found that the

claimant side had incurred an expenditure of Rs 3,543/- (Rupees three thousand five

hundred forty three only) towards the medical treatment of Md. Samsuddin Ahmed. On top

of that the claimant is entitled to some amount of pecuniary damages as incidental

expenditure along with medical expenditure. As the injured has sustained grievous injuries

. t$dtlaimant is entitled to an amount of non-pecuniary damages on account of pain, shocknl rl' .*
tnl'.,,,i:fd-suffering. An amount of RS 25,000/-is awarded to the Claimant side for the pain and"4 .'..r'ri"
.,,i,"-,n" 

J Suffering.,+s
+%Ef'

14. The Claimant has stated that he was a businessman having a monthly incorne of

RS 10,000/-. However, in the absence of any documentary proof the claim of the Clairnant

cannot be taken into consideration. Be that as it may, in the absence of any concrete proof

of income of this Tribunal has to fix the income of the Claimant as notional income of an

unskilled worker. Since the accident had occurred in the year 2007 this Tribunal is inclined to

hold that the notional income of the Claimants during that period as unskilled worker would

be around Rs 3000/- . That being so this Tribunal in inclined to take the income of the

Claimant who was a businessman to be in par with that of an unskilled worker and fix the

notional income of the Claimant at Rs 3000/-. From the nature of the injury it can safely be

assumed that it must have taken at least 2 months for him to rccover. As such his loss of

lncome can be held to be Rs iuuu/- x z - Rs 0,000/-
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Claimant side must have also incurred certain expenses when the Claimant

ng treatment. Keeping in view the price index of the day, and taking inot
:.'

consideration that he was admitted for 4 day a sum amount of Rs 20001- can be fixed as the
just and reasonable expenses for the medical attendant and himself.

The Claimant side must have also incurred certain expenses for his to and fro
travel from home to the Hospital at Guwahati. Keeping in view the price index of the day a

sum of Rs 2500/- can be fixed as the just and reasonable expenses for travel expenses of
the Claimant.

Thus, having considered the nature of injuries sustained and the expenditure

incurred by the Claimant and the facts and circumstances of the case, the just and

reasonable compensation which the claimant side is entitled to, is assessed as under :

[ff'".-$"r*4fi',.-*pr-;S8. With regards to the question as to who is liable to pay the just compensation.* 
-{-}-. 44"

$*..,,;;""* This Tribunal has already held that the claimant had sustained injuries in an accident on
$sl'-l"g' rc.05.2007, at about 9-30 P.M. on perusal of the evidence on record what bear out is the

fact that the vehicle AS-18/A-1979 (Bolero) had dashed against the standing truck ASU-4320

(Truck). Eventhough the Police has filed the charge sheet against the OP No 3 the driver of
the Bolero on perusal of the evidence of PW-2 it is seen that the truck was parked on the

road without any indicator backlight that too during night time. That being so this Tribunal

is of the opinion that there was rashness and negligence on part of both the OP NO 3 and

OP no 6. The fact the offending vehicles bearing registration No.AS-18/A-t979 (Bolero) was

duly insured with the OP No 1 (Oriental Insurance Co Ltd) and the vehicle ASU-4320 (Truck)

insured with OP NO 4 ( New India Assurance Co. Ltd.) at the time of the acciclent is not in

dispute. Nor is the fact that the OP Nos.3 and 6, Rafidul Islam and Md. Solemuddln

respectively were driving vehicles with valid licenses. As such this Tribunal is inclined to hold

MEDICAL EXPENSES Rs 3,543/-

LOSS OF INCOME

TRANSPORTATION

MISC EXPENSES

NON PECUNIRAY DAMAGE FOR PAIN AND SUFFERING

RS 39,043/-
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1 and 4 (oriental Insurance co. Ltd. and New India Assurance co. Ltd.) are

to pay the just compensation being awarded to the Claimant.

AWARD

It is therefore held that the Claimant Samsuddin Ahmed is entitled for just

compensation of RS 39,043/- (Rupees thirlry nine thousand forty three only). The OP No 1

and 4 (Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd. and New India Assurance Co. Ltd.) are directed to pay

the amounts of compensation in equal proportion as above within two months from the date

of this order along with interest @ 9olo per annum from the date of filing of the claim petition

till the date of payment in full. Any sum already paid to the claimant is to be adjusted with

the award.

20.

2t

Given under my hand and the seal of this couft on this 2nd day of
February, 2021.

L{"--f
(Sh ri Aditya l-fazarik$6u,*.*o1

Case is disposed of accordingly and on contest.

copy of the Judgment and order be furnished to the both sides forthwith.

Mem$6666r Accident :':]:'
Motor Accident cta irffitrtsl$ibf 

o a i o t t'

Goalpara.
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LIST OF ANNEXURE

Accident Information Report

Ceftified copy of FIR, Charge Sheet , Saizure List

Admission and Discharge Bill

Prescriptions

Pathology test

Radiology Reports

Cash Memos

X-Ray plates

(Shri Aditya Hazarika) 
llornbcr

M oto r Acc dl::::Hffi l; :: 
i#l'


